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ASK FOR *His god was formed as the ancients I blows and abuse. He was glad to be 

had formed theirs, by the personifies I released and would not play again 
tiou of some little understood Influence, under any persuasion. It was very 
The manner was the same, though the | seldom that they quarrelled In their 
object was different ; that was all.

She bad the athéa written, 
evidently he wrote with facility. The I she was not often carried away to be 
writing had been quick, the flourishes really troublesome or disobedient, 

abundant, and the erasures few. I Once or twice he had had to tell her

to me." “Hush, little one," he mut
tered. The thought that an evening 
would soon come when he could not go 
to her nor she to him rushed upon him 
He walked out of the room and closed 
the door, and a violent outburst of sobs 
convulsed his strong frame. He felt a 
certain shame at sobbing thus like a 
child, and fought against It, but the 
waves are slow to subside after a great 
commotion, and hall an hour later the 
athée father might have been seen In 
his library, determinedly trying to 
read, while every now and then a hall- 
suppressed sob told of the half spent 
storm.

Another time he heard her mutter 
something. He leaned forward, she 
said : “Papa, say God bless my little 
Blanche." He at once answered, “God 
bless you, my little Blanche, and make 
you better." She smiled triumphantly, 
murmuring, “ I thought 1 would make 
you say It at last.”
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TELL YOUR DEALER YOU WANTwere
And now he sat at the cedar lire run I rather seriously not to say any more, 
nlug on In the line of thought his but to go to bed, and she had trotted off 
writings had evoked, with a moody looking quite ashamed of herself, and 
look upon his face, and the less pleas I he had felt great pangs all night, 
ing traits of his countenaoce growing thinking that he had been too cross 

and more pronounced, as his head I with her, and so had to be additionally 
bent deeper down upon bis clenched I kind next night. One point there was 
list. He did not look the wizard people on which they differed. Almost as soon 
thought blm (far from- It), but his ex- as she bad become familiar enough to 
pression was not of the pleasantest— chat and say what she wanted to him, 
though, of course, this might have she had said one night as she was 
been fancy. I going to bed, and he had wished her

Suddenly he took his hand away from good night, “Papa, say ‘God bless my 
his chin and took up his watch, then | little Blanche. ’ " 
looked across at the side entrance op
poslte. Ah! there was no mistake | for ; Isn't good night enough ? '

“No ; mama always said “God bless

I must, dear reader, If you are not 
afraid to come with me, use an author’s 
privilege, and penetrate Into the In
terior ot the Chateau Nolr hidden away 
In the woods between Pechols and Dek, 
near yulmper, in Brittany. We will more 
enter the old library, and there we 
shall come upon a scene which, since 
we are acquainted with the local g os 
alp, might surprise us. The room was 
large, and looked grave and antique 
In its appearance and fittings The 
old bookcases were of mahogany aud 
had quaint figures carved along their 
top. There was a large, very large 
table, filling the middle of the room, 
covered with a red cloth. There were 
two doors, both protected by curtains, 
a pair of large folding doors at one 
end, and a smaller entrance In the side 
wall. There was a little of the musty 
smell of books In the room, but this, a I toning for something. He lock up a I laugh, though he felt himself In a cur- 
fire of cedar log that burned In the | little bouquet of wild flowers, tied up | fous position aud could not tell why.

Another time, as Blanche was going 
“ God bless

The best, and see that you get Labatt’s, the best Do
mes! ie Ale and Porter on the market. As good as 
imported and will cost you less.
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What do you want me to say that
TO DE CONTINUED. Prepared under the supervi 

Education potent specialists.inow. Hie lace had changed. It was
unmistakably an agreeable face. Ills I my little Blanche.’ ” 
eye was kind and gentle now, and he “Well, you know, mama said what 
wore a fond, expectant look as keg a zed I I don’t. Mama wore a nice frock like 
at the side door. Ha seemed to be Ils- I you and I don’t,” he said, trying to

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN
v. /A Noble Son.

U -an Furrar telle a true etory of a 
noble son that Is not without tie applic
ability to persons on this side of the 
pond :

“I recall," says that eminent clergy
man, “a young man in his home—a 
very great and famous man whose 
name I must not mention. Ills was 
the case of a man of genius, born of 
parents who had no pretensions to 
gêuius at all, and who was incompar
ably in advance of his parents In cul
ture and education. Many a young 
man so circumstanced has been tempted 
to give himself airs ; to look down up 
on his parents as inferiors, to shudder 
when they drop their h's ; to condole 
with himself as the offspring of bour
geois or nleblan people of whom he is

heart that would love and could at I father (for this was the athee's daugh I her head and telling her that she was j °^'„d whonTftneak ' lie had
tract love : It was the face, too, of a ter) was sitting, and there stopped and hts “ ‘ own little Blanche. " He was "aThlsru^o^.feTehlgheBtof 
man, whom we might judge to have a made a solemn ceremonious bow ; then quite taken aback, but she went fdeals-the Ideal of Him ‘Who went 
touch of enthusiasm In his nature, as though all ceremony were concluded straight sn. Why wont you say „ , at Nazareth and
Such might have been our first lmpres- she held up both hands and rushed at ‘God bless you, my little Blanche.’ wa6 subnet unto them,’ 
sion. But as he sat and mused, his her father, who was quite ready to re It was a question ne could not answer ; ,, , ha've gat at Ms ublcl] and heard
left fist pushed hard against hie chin, celve her on to his knee. The loving he sat staring at the hie, wondering h|m (orth the 8tore8 ot hls unex. 
threw forward the lower part of hts ceremony was always gene through at and wondering why it was that he ampl8d eloquence, and unroll the 
face, and by degrees gave the whole these little meetings ot the father and =°“ld °ot =*ay God bless you, my tra£urea of\la large heart in lessons 
countenance an unpleasant and dogged bis daughter. A year before the pre- little Blanche. It seemed that to say L,, of depth and beauty ;-and then 
look But that might have been mere- sent date, he had returned from a long God bless you every night to hls mother—-a perfect tvpe of
ly an accident of posture. Still the tour on which he had been absent four little daughter would be quite impotr Eq ,uh mlddle cla68 womanhood, with 
blue eye did not lock as bright and en years, and had first seen hts daughter, sib e, while at the same time he felt very a0Jmhl of the hol Philistinism of a 
gaging ns we might at first have sup- Blanche, since she was a baby. She loath to tell her, Ol, there is narrow creed which invests its hum
posed it to be. The waim hearted en had then, on her first visit to him, been as God „ \et w^y ““Id he not say bUjgt VQtarleg wlth 8eif.imagined tnfal- 
thuslast seemed to disappear from it, carefully instructed by an old-fashioned ‘hat. She.had askedhim one night If llblllt ould lift up her monitory 
and something colder take its place, nurse as to how she was to bow to her he thought that there fairies in ^ b(jfore tfae a88embled gue8t8
This perhaps was more truly the man lather and then say “ Welcome home, 1 the long wood in front of the house,
than the other. The less agreeable dear father.” And the air of naivete, and he had explained t0 h®r *hat hlm ■ "william," though that was not 
lock probably spoke the character, wl'h which hls little daughter had gone fairies were all nonsense, that there name_,, ,lgten t0 me... Then, while 
rather than the more agreeable. At through the ceremony, had offered in was uo such thing, and he had told I ^ ^ reBpectfullv listened, she 
least, so one might have judged, If he finite amusement to the old philosopher, her all this as something which at her wouM down tfae la^ wilh exquisite 
ran his eye through the manuscript and he had told her that whenever age she ought to know. But placldlt/, telling him how completely
which was lying on the red cloth of the she came to see him the must when she asked_ him why he did not | he wa8 lu the8e new-fangled
table close at hand. It was an essay always bow. On that first occa- I say God bless you, he did not nnd It 
destinedto appear in a week or two in si on, however, she had been far from at all the same thing for come unac- I “ 
a well known French periodical. It laying the same claims to a place on countable reason. So he plunged Into ÏÏTuum™
was an article on religion, fully in the his knee that she now did. She had one of hts deepest reveries as he gazed , ,, . ,, ,scirit ol lhti afr0 fullYf doubt, full ol seemed almost as afraid of the old athee, at the fire, and with something of au Tes, mother, he would Bay , whou
anxious Qucstfocs full of theory. Yet her father, as were the country chll unpleasant expression on hls face her little admonition was ended . and
ret so fuU of the latter as seme of the dren around It was only after several atked himself again and again why he the conversation would resume Its flow
writ nas we 8 “on the same subject interviews that she began to notice how would not say “ Gcd bless you, my quite undisturbed, and the dear old
Or If ft was l’athée had managed to pleased he was when she exhibited the little Blanche while she, tired al- lady was more than satisfied,
throw a semblance of practical reason- little marks of affection which she had ready and sleepy, lay against his arm It was the 8reatness of her son s
in, ofer Ms tiieorising which left been taught to show. Her mother she and kept repeating In a dreamy way, genius which made him so good a som 
nothin, conspicuously wild In It. had known till she was five (she was letting her arm bang against his knee A smaller mind would have winced or
There Swas a sober convincing air in now seven) and since then she had been every time she said it. “Why won t been con emptuons. Men do no.
everv nhrase which, but for the utter almost the only one who was admitted you say, ‘God bless your little make their homes unhappy because
?scv nf anything like religious faith, ! Into the old library to help the athee to Blanche,’ you naughty papa ? Why | they have genius, says_ Wordsworth, 
and tne great disrespect shown to all pass his Knaly hours. She was regular wont you say • Uua o.e«, your Untie
fba, 8 considered most sacred by in her visits to him in the evening, Blanche,’you naughty papa? until genius ; a mind andj-cui iieiit of a
the general French nation of the time, and usually brought him a bunch of her head grew heavier and she fell higher order ”ou'd re°^ ‘he™.c‘P"

8 have raised the author in our wild flowers, which had evidently been asleep against hls aim, still murmur- able ol seolug und feeling all the 
have raised me am u I lng and asking why he would not say beauty ol domestic ties. ,

God bless his little Blanche. Are you better educated than your
But these small encounters were rare I parents ? Get down on your knees 

and the old athée was not often put I and thank God tor giving you sell 
through this awkward self-analysis. I sacrificing forbears willing to grant to 
They were happy evenings for both of I you what had been denied to them, 
them—a relief for the philosopher and I and show you yourself worthy of their 
a welcome opportunity for Blanche to I loving care by paying them back lu

All I love, since you have not the money,

m
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grate, counteracted. I in a curious bungled knot with a piece
It was about 8 o’clock, and the < f blue rlbbou and looked at them. I out of the room, she said 

shades of evening had lengthened, and Then listened again. Then quite soft- you, dear papa. ’ ty
a trial and secured some of them at the 

I drug store, and after my boy had 
taken two boxes I could see the color 
coming back to his sallow complexion 
and noted a decided change for the 
better. He went on taking them aud 
lu a few months from the time he 
started to use th-m 1 considered him 
perfectly cured arid not a trace of the 
disease left, except his blind eye, the 
sight of which he had lost before he

made himself famous by hls works, 
and yet he says of his career.

“I mean to lead a life that should 
keep mounting from the first : and 
though I have been repeatedly down 
again below sea-level, and am scarce 
higher than when l started, I am as 
keen as ever for that enterprise.”

This is the invincible spirit that will 
not own itself beaten because it 
stumbles aud falls, but persists iu ris
ing and pressing forward, however1 started to use the pills. He has now 
slow aud difficult the progress. It become quite tHhy and I consider him 
bravely refuses to surrender, holding one of the healthiest boys in the com- 
that Hr business is to meet these inevt munlty. If any person is desirous of 
table failures in good spirits. The 
novelist had hls ideal. It waj to write 
a great poem. He never achieved it, 
but he was content, he wrote, to 
“cobble little prose articles.” He 
never wrote the great poem, but he 
took hls failure in “ excellent good 
spirits,” and achieved success lu a dlf 
feront line.

There is vast helpfulness in this 
thought, and for none more than for 
those who are concerned with the dis 
cipline of conscience There are many 
failures in the Christian life. It was 
according to the divine plan that even 
our Lord in some respects should fail 
in Hls preaching—many refused to ac 
cept Him ; He failed in his teaching- 

refused to believe Him ; He

He looked at her as
the labels on the old bookcases were I ly and suddenly there came a sound of I if he was going- to reprove her, but 
growing dimmer and dimmer. At the j the door handle moving, preceded by I checked himself and said, “There, 
tire sat a man, musing as he gazed in no sound of approaching footsteps. I trot off.” “ Now,” she said, “you 
to the crackling flames. Could this be The door opened and a little figure I ought to say ‘ God bless mv little 
M. de Chauncy ? There was nothing dressed in blue slipped quietly from I Blanche.’ ” He got out of the diiliculty 
•wizardlike about him. He was a I behind the curtain, to which she gave I as best he could, but felt his awkward- 
•fine broad-shouldered man of about two or three tugs to rearrange it be- j ness and hoped that Blanche would let 
fifty. His face, which was propped on fore the door, then with a half grave, the matter drop. But her sharp little 
his fist, was by no meats repulsive, half shy air, she folded her little hands. I eyes had noticed something curious in 
His bright blue eyes, and long brown clasping all the time a bunch of wild his manner at the time, and she wanted 
beard, now whitening with age, gave flowers, and walked in a solemn man I to know why ho would not say “God 
hia face a pleasant enough appearance, ner, with a few pert shakes of the bless you, my little Blanche.”
It was the face of a man who looked in | head, across the room. She came to | 
earnest, who looked as if he had a j within a yard or two ol where her | iaiiy kind vu her, auu had ueou paUing

So one night when he had been espec-
knowing the merits ot Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills you may direct them to me, 
as 1 cau highly recommend them to 
any person alll cted as my boy was.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by go
ing to the root of the disease. They 
renew and build up tne blood, and 
strengthen the nerves, thus driving 
disease from the system 
tations by Insisting that every box you 
purchase Is enclosed in a wrapper 
bearing the fall trade mark, Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills for Pale People. If 
your dealer does not keep them they 
will be sent postpaid at 60 cents a box, 
or six boxes for 82 50 by addressing 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co , Brock-

Avoid 1ml-

ville, Out.
‘ Now William — we will call many

failed to restore the Kingdom of Israel 
— they rejected Him ; He failed to con
vince the world of His mission—they 
crucified Him. He failed even with 
His own disciples, who fell away from 
Him aud denied Him. There were 

places where Ao could do no 
mighty works — the unbelief of the 
people thwarted Him. And yet He 

not dismayed by failure. He did 
not even refuse to face the greatest 
seeming failure of Hls life — that 
ignominious death on the cross. The 
greatness of Hls spirit was shown in 
the way He endured, in the cheerful 

that which He gave Himself iu

Sneeze nr.il Mow.
That in what you must do when you have 

catarrh iu the head The way to cure this 
disease is to purify the blood with Hood's 
Sarsaparilla. This medicine soothes and 
heals the inflamed surfaces, rebuilds the 
delicate tissues and permanently cures 
catarrh by expelling from the blood the scro
fulous taints upon which it depends. Be 
sure to get Hood’s.notions — some

g that hitherto was writ, 
to ignorance again.” The non irritating cathartic-Hood’s Pills 

There is danger in neglecting a cold.. 
Many who have died of consumption dated 
their troubles from exposure, followed by a 
cold, which settled on their lungs, and in a 
short time they were beyond the skill of the 
best physician. I lad they used Bickle’s 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup, before it was too 
late, their lives would have been spared. 
This medicine has no equal for curing 
coughs, voids aud all affections of the throat

was

ness
sacrifice.

The greatness of His triumph is be- 
He achieved a life

and lungs.
If attacked with cholera or summer com

plaint ol any ki-d send a1 once tor a buttle 
utl)r. j. 1) Kellogg1» Dysentery Cordial 

11-.: 1. '- - -'.- ’ '' ~ . ' ' a.-s
with wonderful rapidity m subduing that 
dreadful dise,se that weakens the strongest 
man

medicine say
fails to effect a thorougli cuie.

Worms cause feverishness, moaning and 
restlessness during sleep. Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator is plea-ant, sure, and 
effectual. If your druggist has none in 
stork, get him to procure it for you.

iNlihll'lsrtoN, resulting from weakness of 
the stomach, is relieved by Hood’s Sarsapar
illa, the greatest stomach tonic aud cure tor 
Dyspepsia.

yond measure. 
unequaled in power and influence for 
good : and the world with common ac. 
cord points to Hls spotless charac'cr as 
the one perfect model for mankind. 
Those who follow after Him meet many 
failures. Like the disciples, they dis
appear from Hls path sometimes, hut, 
unlike Judae, who could not endure 
failure, they reappear and press for
ward again in good spirits.

and ttiat destroys the young and deli- 
Those who have used this cholera 

it acts promptly, and never
estimation as a man ot grave and well-1 all of her own collecting and arrang- 
Intentloned views. At least, he was in ing and tying up. She was full of 
earnest in what ho said, aud If there ideas, and had always something to tell 
was one Impression more than another him of the plans she was going to carry 
which would remain on the mind of out, or the things she was soon about 
the reader of the essay, it was, that if to get for him. She would listen to 
the doubts expressed In it could be tales by the hour, as she sat on her 
satisfactorily explained, the author father’s knee, and would put all kinds 
would not be a bigot in bis opinions, of questions which wore quite Irrelev 
The tone of Inquiry was too earnest for aut to the main history, but which sug- 
that. Yet a Christian reader would gested themselves to her mind as the 
at the same time have felt that he had story proceeded. Then he would have 
here the work ol a man who was more to make up explanations, which led 
truly a pagan than Cicero or Plato, him often Into fresh difficulties, till he 
The superior claims of Christianity would go < ff laughing outright. Then 
were ignored, and the life of Christ she would kneel upon hls knee, grasp 
was treated merely as an interesting ing hls beard with both hands, and 
episode in the general history of man with an air of the greatest curiosity 
kind, aud as leading to results that ask him what he was laughing at. It 
were’worthy cf study tor the historian would have quite taken the country 
and philosopher. There was no hint of people aback If they could have been 
exaggeration or malice In any passage, secreted in some gallery to watch the 
hut there was the perfect ignoring of proceedings at these nightly lnter- 
divlne tradition. views. It was quite astonishing to see

The essay began with a history of re- how the old philosopher could become a 
Ugion. The chief systems of antiquity child again to satisfy and amuse his 
were studied with care ; their common little daughter, One day she had seen 
points picked out ; thetr follies ex- in the distance some little children
posed ; their cruelties brought to light; playing horses. She had seen them 
the morality of their priests criticized, with a pair of reins fastened to a little 
and in many places condemned. Then chap’s arm, driving him along with a 
the seeming need of some religion was big stick. She was In great spirits 
dwelt upon ; the good which each had about this, and full of it when she came 
done In its time to the people over to her father In the evening. She told 
whom It held sway. Then the author him all about It, and said : “ You and 
made a sudden and skillful transition. I might play, mightn't we, papa ?" Her 
He went forward to an imaginary papa did not object and put In a low 
standpoint In the future, aud looked suggestions as to how he should be har 
hack upon Christianity In the same nessed. Then the little driver pro 
way as he had been looking back upon pared herself with a good cane, and 
the religions of ancient times. The the papa trotted off round the table, 
similarity of hls treatment, the manner He soon found out that he had no mer
it) which he picked out what he was ciful driver, and the blows he received 
pleased to call, the follies and the fault indiscriminately about the head and 
of the religion of hie fathers, the skill ears and shoulders, were as lusty as the 
with which he traced the same great most dogmatic Christian In the neigh 
leading characteristics here, which he borhood ever w'shed he had the chance 
had found In the pagan creeds of old, of administering to the old athee. But 
was all well calculated to lead the mind B;anche thought that this was part of 
of a reader into hls own groove of the game, and every now and then, 
thought—to look upon all religions as descending from her assumed charac- 
mere natural phenomena. The writer ter, said : “ Isn’t It fan, papa ?" Her 
finished by drawing some conclusions papa had to call up all hls philosophy 
which he said that everything tended to prevent himself from getting angry, 
to confirm, viz., that all religion or However, he soon said that he was 
worship of a Diety came from the ten- tired, to the surprise of the little coach- 
dency of man to deify and personify man who was perfectly ready to con- 
he great and mysterious Influences tlnue. He had, In fact, to assume 

ileh he comes across, and that the quite a commanding tone before he 
Istlan has for the Supreme Ruler could make Blanche believe that hls 

eraonlflcatlon nf hls very abstract

A STRANGE CASE

Eye Trouble Which Ueveloped into 
Ituunlng Boren.show her affection for her papa.

the summer Blanche came and always I nor could enough of it bo lound, to 
had her little bundle of ibwers, never | wipe out your obligations to them, 
very artistically arranged, and some 
times half composed of the ugliest
flowers she could have found, which I The really great men of the world 
she, however, thought the height ol j are those who are not paralyzed by 
beauty. Winter came aud she brought I failures. Success is 
him picture books to look at aud ex- j through repeated failures. Those who 
plain to her, and he would tell her I put all at risk on one venture, and, 
stories round the winter fire. Winter I losing, weakly surrender, never ac 
went and the flowers came back and the I complish anything worth living for. 
big ugly leaves grew rank on the bank I Failures should enter into the natural 
and in the woods, but there were no expectation of everybody as 
little hands to pick them now and no eary, if painful, part of the discipline 
more visits to the library of the childish of life.
form in blue. There was a little sick I Few begin with anything like a 

upstairs quite different to the big clear view of what they want to do, 
old library, and in it little Blanche lay, and the fortune they seek may come in 
very pale aud very sick, and papa had J a very different form from that which 
now to come and visit her, not she him. they have kept in view. It may be a 
Not only in the evening he came, but very large success and yet scarcely 
often during the day. recognized What many regard as a

He would go into the fields and victory may really be a defeat, and 
woods now and make up bunches for men often mourn as losses what ought 
the little invalid. He chose dock leaves to bo considered as gains. The child 
and cow parsley, which had been favor I that never falls never learns to walk, 
ites of hers, and carefully bound them Falls are failures which lead to sue- 
up in blue ribbon, and brought them cess, 
to her, and she always seemed to think 
them nearly as beautiful as her own. our
He had tried her with fine bouquets in one of the eleven rules he laid down 
from the hot-house sometimes, and she for the discipline ot conscience, de- 
appeared not to like them half so well. Glared :
She always tfold him when he came that “ Our business in this world is not to 
she would perhaps be well enough to succeed, but to continue to fall in good 
get up to morrow, and pluck him some spirits. ”
and show him the best places for This seems on first reading an Inver 
flowers, but the morrow never brought sion. Surely it is worth while to suc- 
improvement aud each day she grew ceed ! How can it be our business to 
weaker and weaker. She had no idea fail ? Is failure, then, better than sue
that she was very ill, or, Indeed, what cess-a thing to be courted and work d or u0 eff8Ct.
exactly being very ill meant. She was for ? Not at all. He means that fall- rollouuced consumption ol the
only puzzed at this continued weakness ures are numerous and constant. b|ond and , wa8 told by the doctors that
and continued bed. They stand thick in every pathway. ou would uot come across a case like

One night she was worse and he had We must make up our mind to meet J K hundred. When almost dis 
come to sit with her. Her voice had them, and not to let them dishearten ed and not knowing what to do
left her, but he saw her lips move and us. Here Is the point. We are van- thQ bB8t| a frtend 0f mine urged 
she muttered something. He leaned qulahed if we take a failure as final. trv Dr. Williams’Pink Pills say •
forward to listen. “ Papa,” she said. We must not let It discourage us. We bad a son who was t filleted
“Yes, I atp here,” he answered sooth- shall fall and fall often ; but it Is our * aomewhat similar disease and
tngly. ‘‘Papa, Isn’t It queer that I duty not to lose heart, not to give PP_i—»-i—

DOCTORS SAID IT WAS CONST MOTION OF 
Its COVER Y WASTHE l’.LOOD, AND 

LOOKED UPON AS ALMOST HOPELESS
williams' pink

The Discipline of Failure.
PILLSDR

WROUGHT A CURE

- Xrare except
From the Herald, Georgetown. Ont. (Umir 6Our reporter recently had the pleas 

ure of calling on Mr, Wm. Thompson, 
papertnaker, at Wm. Barber & Bros, 
mills, a well-known and respected 
citizen of our town, for the purpose of 
acquiring the details of his son’s long 
illness aud hls remarkable recovery 
through the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. Mr. Thompson kindly gave us 
the following Information which will 
speak lor Itself : 
half years ago my eldest son, Garnet, 
who is fifteen years old, took what I 
supposed to bo inflammation iu hls left 
eye. He was taken to a physician, 
who advised me to take him to an oye 
specialist which I did, only to find out 
that he had lost the sight ol the eyecom 
pletely. The disease spread from hls 
eye to hls wrist, which became greatly 
swollen, aud was lanced no loss than 
eleven times. Hls whole arm was 
completely useless, although he was 
not suffering any pain. From hts 
wrist It went to hls foot which was also 
lanced a couple of times but without 
bringing relief. The next move of 
the trouble was to the upper pattol 
the leg where It broke out, large 
quantities of matter running from the 
sore All this time my boy was under 
the best treatment I could procure, hut 
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Elgin Watches

nrcuriipy and endurance 
under all conditions nnd in all 
degrees of («'inperat

Full Ruby Jowoled.
Sold hy jewelers everywhere. 

An I.lpiii Watch nlwnyn has the 
word •■l.lgln” «mimived on the 
work*—fully
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Kunriuiteed. 
Send for free booklet.

Everything dépendu on how to take 
failures. Robert Louis Stevenson, I
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Preserve Hour ♦ Teeth
And teach the children to do so by.uHlug

CALVERT’S
miWLN TOOTH POWDER

6d., 1/-, 1,6, * 1 lb. 61- Tin!, or
CARS,OLIO TOOTH PASTE

6d., 1/-, and 1/6 Pots.
They have the largewt nale of any Dentlfrloes
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